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STRIKES HURT STATE'S FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY, UM RESEARCHER SAYS 
MISSOULA —
Last summer's millworker strikes lowered sales, production, 
employment and payrolls in Montana’s forest products industry in 
1988, reports the University of Montana Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research.
Charles Keegan, director of the bureau's forest industry 
research, says product markets in 1988 were good; production at 
non-striking mills was high; and if the strikes hadn’t occurred, 
1988 sales and production probably would've exceeded 1987 record 
levels. The strikes lasted three months, affecting about 20 
percent of the state's lumber capacity and more than half the 
state's plywood capacity.
In cooperation with the Montana Wood Products Association, 
the bureau compiled those figures from a survey of 31 plants that 
produced more than 90 percent of the state's forest products.
Even with the strikes, Montana's forest products industry 
finished 1988 with relatively high production and sales, Keegan 
said, adding that sales of about $860 million in 1988 were the 
second highest ever, exceeded only by 1987 sales of $910 million.
Montana's lumber production in 1988 was about 1,557 million 
board feet, exceeded only by production levels of 1,640 million 
board feet in 1987 and 1,563 million board feet in 1986, he said.





had production levels in 1988 that were 15 percent below 1987 
record levels, he said. Plywood production was 611 million 
square feet in 1988, compared to 715 million square feet in 1987.
Production workers' waqes at Montana mills were down by 
about $2.4 million from 1987 -- from $117 million in 1987 to 
$114.6 million in 1988. Total production employment was also 
lower than in 1987. An averaqe of 4,417 production workers were 
employed in 1988, compared to 4,749 in 1987.
The outlook for the forest products industry in the near 
 ̂ uncertain, Keeqan said, with many economic forecasters 
predicting a recession in 1989 or 1990. In addition, timber 
supply problems -- which have already resulted in a mill closure 
this year -- could have a significant impact next year, 
especially if the wilderness issue and timber sale appeal 
problems aren't resolved, he said.
The figures refer only to production workers at sawmills, 
plywood plants, pulp and paper mills, particleboard and 
fiberboard plants and utility pole plants. These production 
workers account for about half the workers in Montana's forest 
products industry.
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